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Saturday, February 11, 2017  
Wine & Chocolate Dinner

We’ll open with wine tastings, hors d’oeuvres and a 
cash bar, followed by a seated dinner by Gatherings 

Catering. Special guest, Lorraine Hems, Certified 
Sommelier, Wine Educator and Specialist of Spirits, will 
walk us through five courses paired with Finger Lakes 
and Western NY wines and chocolate in some of the 

most unexpected ways! For a sweet ending, Affaire de 
Chocolat will be pairing dessert with a sparkling wine. 

$100/per person

Saturday, April 15, 2017  
Murder Mystery Wine Dinner

This wild west interactive mystery will keep you on the 
edge of your seat! Folks upset over the Riverboat coming 

to town end up fighting over what will happen to the 
Saloon. Miss Sally is sorely troubled and so are her gals. 

The Widow thinks this is just another excuse for unseemly 
carrying on. There’s a mysterious cowboy clearly up to 

something and the Sheriff ’s worried that Miss Annie 
will try to shoot up the whole town. Could all these 

shenanigans lead to murder? You better believe it, partner! 
So hitch up yer petticoats and help the Sheriff solve the 
crime. This rootin' tootin' hilarious show is a must see!

Catered by Brown Hound Downtown

 $125/per person 

devourrochester.com events@mag.rochester.edu | (585) 276-8950 
500 University Avenue | Rochester • 14607

Proceeds from Devour will support MAG's mission

f r e s h ,  l o c a l ,  c r e at i v e  d i n i n g

Bakery
wednesday - sunday
11:00 am–3:00 pm

Lunch
wednesday - friday
11:00 am–2:30 pm

Dinner 
thursday, friday & 

saturday
5:00 pm–9:00 pm

Brunch 
saturday & sunday 

reservations requested

10 am–2 pm
f o r  r e s e r vat i o n s ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  5 8 5 . 5 0 6 . 9 7 2 5

Above right:  Elizabeth Vigée-Lebrun,  Portrait of a Woman as a Bacchante (detail), ca. 1790s

mailto:events%40mag.rochester.edu?subject=Devour%20Rochester%202017


A  Le t ter 
f r o m  t h e 
DIRECTOR

I am thrilled to write that ARTiculate is 
back in print! All of us at MAG hope 
you will delight in the design refresh. 
We thought we were ready to give up 
the print version of our trusty guide 
and calendar, that a digital version 

alone would suffice for our membership of about 4,600 art lovers 
and MAG devotees…but we were wrong. 

There is no “one size fits all” at the Memorial Art Gallery. We 
heard from plenty of our dear friends that they missed the print 
version. So here it is again thanks to the generous support of 
our beloved patron and Honorary Board of Managers member, 
Helen Berkeley.

I hope the information herein will encourage you to visit our galleries 
soon to see, for example, the immersive Meleko Mokgosi painting 
exhibition, and to attend the variety of programs on offer. Among the 
many exciting opportunities, I’m especially looking forward to Devour 
Rochester on February 11 and April 15. I attended the first newly 
revised version of this popular series in October. My wife Ann and 
I, with many friends, enjoyed creative wine parings with a delicious 
fixed-course menu and wonderful operatic musical performances in 
the stunning setting of MAG’s ballroom. It was a memorable evening 
and, I should add, an outstanding value. I hope you will join me and 
other MAGers for more terrific nights out in the months ahead.
             
             Yours sincerely,

Jonathan Binstock
Mary W. and Donald R. Clark Director

Cover: Meleko Mokgosi: Pax Kaffraria, Fully Belly II (detail), 2010-14. Collection of Tracey and Phillip Riese, New York.
Above: John Meyer. © 2015 Myers Creative Imaging. Rochester, New York.



friday, february 3 (8–11pm)
mag social presents: valentine-schmalentine

($10/members, $12/general [advance], $15 day of)

wednesday, february 8 (4–7:30pm)
sights and sounds: the interplay of music & visual arts

explore mag’s collection to find artworks with connections to 
history and performance of music. area teachers will demonstrate 
activities and resources for classroom use. educators only. 
registration and payment required. please call 585.276.8971 
for information and registration. art, music: k–12 (museum 
admission included)

saturday, february 11 (6–9pm)
devour rochester – chocolate and wine dinner ($100/per person, 
limit 75 attendants)

saturday, february 18 (8–11pm)
meleko mokgosi: pax kaffraria member opening party

sunday, february 19
meleko mokgosi: pax kaffraria open to public

monday, february 20
art day school, winter session opens. registration is now open. visit 
mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop for more information

tuesday, february 21
mag open for winter break (2/18-2/26)–kids 18 and under free 
with paid adult admission

thursday, february 23 (7pm)
meet the artist: a public conversation between meleko mokgosi and 
jonathan binstock

saturday, february 25
georgia o’keeffe society event 
(invitation only)

saturday, february 25 (1–4:30pm)
imagining histories, performing identities: post-colonial african 
art in context

join amanda gilvin (davis museum at wellesley college), 
ugochukwu-smooth nzewi (hood museum of art at dartmouth 
college), jessica marten (mag) cheryl finley (cornell college), 
john peffer (ramapo college of new jersey), rachel haidu (u of r) 
for a symposium around the historical and artistic value of meleko 
mokgosi's pax kaffraria

sunday, february 26 (12–5pm)
black history month family day 
(sponsored by the gallery council)

wednesday, march 1 (4–7:30pm) 
history’s afterlife: the story and the storyteller.
come experience the special exhibit, pax kaffraria, meleko mokgosi’s 
mural-sized narratives that explore southern africa’s politics, 
history, and culture and the complexity of the post-colonial 
experience. educators only. registration and payment required. 
please call 585.276.8971 for information and registration. 
art, ss: 6-12. (museum admission included)

saturday, march 18 (noon–4pm)
creative workshop open house

thursday, march 30 (7:30)
trying to do the right thing to protect the world's cultural 
heritage:  one committee member's tale

join lothar von falkenhausen  (university of california, los 
angeles) in a personal account of the author's service as a member 
of president obama's cultural property advisory committee.  it 
reflects upon the purpose of the committee, its composition and 
the nature of its work, as well as the wider impact of the united 
states government's efforts to contribute to cultural-heritage 
preservation worldwide. sponsored by archaeological institute 
of america (aia), rochester society

CALENDAR
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right: albert paley, soliloquy (detail), 
cameros family plaza image by richard wersinger

ONGOING
THURSDAYS  

5–9pm
1/2 pRice ADmiSSion 

•  food & drink available for purchase

•  docent led tours -  6pm
 except february 16, and march 16 
•  mag detour -  6pm
 feb. 16: black history month detour 
 mar. 16: who runs the world? girls!

•  live music
 feb. 16: eastman school of music organ concert
 mar. 16: eastman school of music organ concert 
•  gallery store shopping 
•  special events
 feb. 9: hidden passions: ur undergrad night
 Omar SOufan & IbrahIm mOhammad (biomedical majors &
 rehabilitation center for refugees)
 danIel hargrOve (international relations & drawing and coral reefs)
 erIk rOSenkranz (chemical engineering major & long boards and 
 woodworking) 

 feb. 16: alternative music film series 
 mar. 15: hidden passions
 ThereSa lOu bOwIck (registered nurse & community advocate)
                    nanneTTe nOcOn (financial advisor & childrens book author) 
 mar. 23: alternative music film series

•  art social - 6:30pm/$15
 jan. 26: curiosity unleashed
 feb. 2: dot to dot
 feb. 9: caring cards
 feb. 16: walk in my shoes
 feb. 23: beautiful birds
 mar. 2: fancy flowers
   

 

SATURDAYS  
12 noon–2pm

kids create dates
new THiS winTeR!

fun hands-on projects for kids from 4–14

running through march 25 in the mag’s 
front entrance. ($10/per child)

SUnDAYS  
1:30 pm & 3:30 pm

going for baroque organ concert
fRee wiTH mUSeUm ADmiSSion

http://mag.rochester.edu/events/magmusic/
http://mag.rochester.edu/events/hidden-passions-season-3/
http://mag.rochester.edu/calendar/?event&id=1097003&from=16February2017&to=16February2017
http://mag.rochester.edu/events/hidden-passions-season-3/
http://mag.rochester.edu/calendar/?event&id=1097004&from=23March2017&to=23March2017
http://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/art-social/
http://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/art-social/
http://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/art-social/
http://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/art-social/
http://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/art-social/
http://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/art-social/
http://mag.rochester.edu/creativeworkshop/kids-create/
http://mag.rochester.edu/events/magmusic/


W r i t t e n  B y  R a c h a e l  U n g e r ,  D i r e c t o r  O f  M a r k e t i n g  A n d  E n g a g e m e n t

Art, like everything, is constantly evolving. 
At MAG we are looking forward to what 
comes next. What does the concept of 
change mean for MAG? We are creating 
a road map that encourages engagement 
and conversations on creativity, and we 
are excited for the Rochester region to 
take this journey with us.

One of our long-term goals is to be a key 
cultural beacon for new and returning 
MAG members. As part of our effort to 
provide unique experiences for a diverse 
public, we are identifying opportunities to 
engage the community and increase the 
dialogue between artist and audience. The 
addition of the Media Arts Watch gallery 
in October 2016 is just one of the many 
ways we are expanding our offerings and 
connecting with new audiences. MAG has 
always cared for, interpreted, and shared 
art from Ancient times to the present to 
encourage thinking about creativity and 
aesthetics. We continue to be a platform 
for thought leadership—from helping you 
to develop your inner artist to expanding 
your view of the world. 

The Grand Gallery (soon to be called the 
Docent Gallery) will undergo a series of 
much-needed renovations beginning in 
May, thanks to a generous gift from an 
anonymous donor. Updating our major 
temporary exhibition space will enable us 
to advance our mission in exciting new 
ways. All of us at MAG thank you for 
supporting us as we grow to better serve 
you and the Rochester region.

clothesline festival 1958

1913

jim sanborn, maquette for argentum: double positive, 2017



2016



http://mag.rochester.edu/exhibitions/meleko-mokgosi/


Meleko Mokgosi makes monumental, 
finely rendered figurative paintings 
that fit together to form “chapters” 
that suggest stories or narratives. This 
exhibition is the most comprehensive 
installation to date of Mokgosi’s project 
Pax Kaffraria, which depicts the history 
of a fictional sub-Saharan African 
nation. The installation at MAG is a 
rare opportunity to be immersed in an 
all-consuming pictorial environment.

Thursday, February 23, 7 pm Meet the 
Artist: A Public Conversation between 
Meleko Mokgosi and Jonathan Binstock 

Saturday, February 25, 10 am: Members of 
the Georgia O’Keeffe, Claude Monet and Emily 
Sibley Watson Societies will take a tour with artist 
Meleko Mokgosi followed by Brunch at MAG.
Please contact Barbara Stewart (bstewart@mag.
rochester.edu, 585-276-8942) for more information.

Saturday, February 25, 1–4:30 pm: 
Imagining Histories, Performing Identities: 
Post-colonial African Art in Context. 
Symposium in partnership with the Frederick 
Douglass Institute for African & African-
American Studies and the Department of Art 
& Art History at the University of Rochester

Pax Kaffraria is sponsored by the Mohn 
Family Foundation, with additional support 
from the Robert L. and Mary L. Sproull Fund.

One chapter and related drawings 
from Pax Kaffraria will be on 
view at Rochester Contemporary Art 
Center (RoCo) from February 3 to March 19th.

MELEKO MOKGOSI

PAX KAFFRARIA

Opposite: Meleko Mokgosi: Pax Kaffraria, Chapter I Lekgowa (detail), 2010-14
Collection of Tracey and Phillip Riese, New York.



Opposite:  Gibson+Recoder, Light Spill, 2005, 16mm film projector, film, screen.
Photo courtesy of EYE Film Museum, Amsterdam, 2016.

For collaborative artists 
Sandra Gibson and Luis 
Recoder, film is not a 
medium watched over 
time, but rather a timeless 
event. For the two works 
featured in this exhibition, 
Light Spill and Threadbare, 
the artists transform the 
entire film-making system 
into dismantled found 
objects, as if film is a lost 
or antiquated language.

Film is not only about 
pictures, storytelling or 
entertainment, but also 
optical, mechanical and 
sculptural concerns. 

L I G H T  S P I L L
AN INSTALLATION BY GIBSON+RECODER

ON VIEW THROUGH APRIL 2, 2017



http://mag.rochester.edu/exhibitions/media-arts-watch/


museum hours
wednesday–sunday 11 am–5 pm
thursday 11 am–9 pm 
* open until 9 pm feb. 3 & march 3
museum offices are open monday–friday during 
regular business hours. 
 
museum admission
free to members, ur faculty/staff, students with id 
and children 5 and under.
general admission $14; senior citizens, $10
college students (w/ id), children 6–18, $5 
half-price general admission thursdays from 5 to 9 
pm is made  possible in part by monroe county.  
 
centennial sculpture park
always open. always free! this 8-acre park is a 
showcase of outdoor art, with major installations 
by wendell castle, jackie ferrara, tom otterness  
and albert paley. explore story walk and poets walk 
interactive sidewalks bordering the mag grounds.   

gallery store
wednesday–sunday 11 am–5 pm
thursday 11 am–9 pm 
* open until 9 pm feb. 3 & march 3

restaurant      
trish aser and joe scardilla operate brown hound 
downtown, mag's cafe and dining spot. members also 
receive a 10% discount. (discount does not apply to 
bakery. members must present card. to learn more 
visit mag.rochester.edu/restaurant.)
* for more info including menu and hours visit the 
website.  

creative workshop
call 585.276.8959 to register! visit mag.rochester.
edu/creativeworkshop to read our brochure and 
learn about year-round art classes for all ages.

art library / teacher center 
wednesday–friday 1pm–5pm
open to the public for browsing and to members, 
educators, and ur students, faculty, and staff for 
borrowing.
visit mag.rochester.edu/library for more 
information.  

guided tours
friday & sunday at 1pm
thursday at 6pm (mag detours feb. 16, march 16)
to schedule a docent-led school or group tour, 
contact mary ann monley, mmonley@mag.rochester.
edu (585.276.8974). 

magexplore
tour the collection online using your mobile 
phone, tablet or computer. visit mag.rochester.edu/
explore for more information.  

member perks
at mag.rochester.edu/magmembers, enjoy gallery 
admission year-round, read articulate, renew your 
membership, and learn about member benefits. call 
585.276.8939 or email memberperks@mag.rochester.
edu. 

events rental
mag is the perfect setting for meetings, 
conferences, weddings and special events.  call 
585.276.8950, email events@mag.rochester.edu or 
visit us online. 

giving opportunities
the memorial art gallery is a non-profit 
organization. to make a donation to the gallery, 
visit mag.rochester.edu/join/giving or call joe 
carney,  senior director of mag advancement, at 
585.276.8941 (jcarney@mag.rochester.edu).  text 
givemag to 24587 to donate to mag today!

parking  
park free in any mag lot. accessible spaces are in 
lot a (near the university avenue entrance) and 
lot d (near the goodman street entrance). reserved 
creative workshop spaces are in lot d. 

accessibility  
wheelchairs are available in the vanden brul 
pavilion coatroom. the auditorium is equipped 
with an assistive listening system made possible 
by the mark and bobbie hargrave hard of hearing 
fund of rochester area community foundation, 
the mag community access endowment fund, and 
an anonymous donor.  to schedule a sign language 
interpreter or touch tour for the blind, or to 
request a braille or text calendar, contact 
cander35@mag.rochester.edu (585.276.8971). people 
who are deaf or hard of hearing may call via relay 
service. we also offer a special cell phone tour for 
the visually impaired. 

thank you to our sponsors
underwritten by helen h. berkeley, with additional 
support from the elizabeth f. cheney foundation. 
the memorial art gallery is supported primarily by 
its members, the university of rochester and public 
funds from monroe county. memorial art gallery 
is also supported, in part, by the new york state 
council on the arts with the support of governor 
andrew cuomo and the new york state legislature.  
half-price thursday admission is made possible in 
part by monroe county.

CHERYL DINOLFO
COUNTY EXECUTIVE
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